
 

Maranoa Veterinary Surgery is seeking a full time Veterinarian to join our rural mixed practice. 

• Roma is in the beautiful outback of Australia, specifically in south west Queensland and is 
home to the largest cattle selling complex in the southern hemisphere. It’s a mid-sized 
country town with all necessary shops and sporting facilities. Roma is also home to the 
famous Roma Cup, Dachshund Day/ Running of the Weiners and Easter in the Country 
Festival. Carnarvon Gorge is only a 2.5 hour drive away making for a perfect weekend away 
or day trip and there are daily flights to Brisbane (50mins) for city weekend getaways and 
easy conference access with Roma local reduced pricing.  

• The practice services approx. 65% companion animals, 25% beef cattle (calvings, pregnancy 
diagnosis, BBSE, prolapses and more), 10% equine, sheep, goats and other.  With many 
excellent clients there is opportunity to explore diagnostic challenges or refer when 
required. 

• The practice is well equipped, and we pride ourselves on providing the highest standard of 
veterinary care possible-  Vetscan biochemistry, overnight Idexx turnaround, Abaxis 3000 
microscope with camera, 5 infusion pumps, cage camera monitoring, RX works, digital xray, 
both equine and small animal ultrasound, equine powerfloat, separate cat ward, and an 
equine facility with crush, stables and surgery yard. For our large animal work a well 
equipped, purpose designed, tidy work ute is offered to ensure quality service to our clients 
further a field.  

• Our ideal veterinarian will have a positive attitude, be eager to learn and contribute to the 
business, and love servicing our clients and their pets and livestock as much as we do.  They 
should have a minimum of 2 years’ experience, be able to perform routine dog and cat 
neuters, basic surgical procedures and possess competent consultation skills to ensure clear 
communication and sound advice on diagnostic and treatment options. The rest of the skills 
we can help you develop. They should possess a 491 VISA or we can sponsor on a 482 Visa. 

• Remuneration: The package would include the usual 4 weeks conference leave, 1 week paid 
study leave and one paid conference registration per year. Neg on experience. 

• The practice offers full out of hours services, so 1:3 afterhours is required, however 
afterhours workload and fairly light, has great nurse support and you will be rewarded with 
a long weekend the following weekend. 

• Our supportive team is small and close knit this ensures you’re not just another vet in a big 
practice, you can follow up your cases and know and care for your own clients and become a 
loved community member. 

So if you love treating a variety of species, a varied caseload and enjoy rural living then please send 
through your CV. Applications to: admin@maranoavetsurgery.com.au attn Joanne. 
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